Rebecca Diane Wilson (CoombsCoker)
December 12, 1959 - May 29, 2018

Rebecca D. Coombs, 58, rejoined our Heavenly Father unexpectedly Memorial Weekend
due to complications with either her diabetes or depression. She was discovered by her
son in her beautiful Honolulu, Hawaii apartment after she did not show for a family event
on May 29th 2018. She was born in Everett, Washington, The Evergreen State, on
December 12th, 1959 to Orville and Diane Coombs. She was described as a beautiful,
happy and energetic child that was smart as a whip. Rebecca graduated from Snohomish
Senior High in 1978 with a 3.83 GPA. The same year she wrote:
“Things seem to happen so fast and there’s always things to do. My mother says that’s
good, “Keeps you busy.” Sometimes I agree – other times I can’t stand the pressure. I go
to bed at night and lay awake and worry about tomorrow. I try to control my anxiety. I say
to myself, “Don’t get uptight,” but how can I help it when that’s the way of the world. Rebecca Coombs”
Rebecca valued honesty above all virtues. She was a strong woman who battled daily
with her anxiety and later her type 1 diabetes. Despite this, she went on to attend Everett
Community College where she took courses such as ‘News Writing’ and ‘Public Speaking’.
Rebecca loved her family with a fierce sentimentality and was never afraid to speak her
mind.
Although she lost her battle early here on earth, we rest easy knowing she was welcomed
home with open arms by her father, her late husband, and brother Paul. She leaves
behind a son, and step son – Jacob and Kevin Jr., Four Grandchildren – Aurora, Ariel,
Jacinth, and Jasmine, and many other family members and friends.
Family and friends will be scattering her ashes at Hope Lake, in Washington on June 8th,
2018 with a memorial service on the following Saturday. Any who wish to attend are
welcome.
- With Love,
The Wilson Family

Comments

“

Rebecca's presence filled the room with her fun loving, smart and witty ways. Even
now as you think of her you smile. She was a loyal and truthful friend to many and
loved by all. Rebecca lived a full life in her short time here. As a young girl she loved
her horse "Trouble" and then as a teen she embarked on a round trip bike ride to
Spokane (after having a broken leg in a skiing accident), in high school she was
voted the "most radical". She attended the University of Washington and later ECC.
Always at the top of everything she did! But her biggest joy of all was being Jacob's
Mom whom she loves unconditionally and then Grandma to her "Grands" children
Aurora, Ariel, Jacinth and Jasmine Wilson.
These four grandchildren were her world and why she moved to Hawaii! Rebecca
would literally sparkle when she spoke of her Grands. Always a fun story to tell. She
got seven months with them and them with her! She was an awesome Grandma.
Taking her Grands on adventures they won't forget. She loved to play games and the
Grands loved her for her wit and intelligence. She never missed a beat.
Rebecca will truly be missed. Just look into your heart and she will be there.
With all my love, Rebecca, your sister, Mary

Mary Hendrickson - June 04, 2018 at 04:00 PM

“

“

We will always have great memories with her!
Sonja Gellerson - June 05, 2018 at 11:34 AM

This is the most depressing obituary I’ve ever read. I know and love Rebecca as a
very positive person. She was a realist and never shied away from the hard
conversations. We all have our demons. I am not saying she was perfect. But likely
not the best place to display hers, don’t you think? To whoever wrote this, have some
dignity and grace and try again.
Rebecca was a beautiful shining soul and I feel lucky to have been a part of her short
time here on earth. And if I’ve learned anything from her it’s to say something when
things don’t feel right. We have our voices and you won’t get to hide behind her
leaving the body as a way to use yours.
Love and Light.

light and love - June 02, 2018 at 02:45 PM

“

Amen! She was one of a kind personality and we all loved her!
Mary Hendrickson - June 04, 2018 at 03:58 PM

“

I have to agree. The original is not the Rebecca I remember. She had a beautiful soul. We
all love her and her family.
Mar - June 04, 2018 at 11:52 PM

“

Oh, what wonderful Rebecca memories I have! So full of life and energy. Some of the most
fun I had in high school was with Rebecca. After school, Rebecca, her brother Paul and I
rented a house in the University District in Seattle. She was always up for an adventure
and so full of spunk. Our house was definitely a happening place full of groups of friends
and activities. A flood of warm memories come to mind when I think of her, and every one
of them that washes over me is filled with laughter. I'm so glad Rebecca was part of my life.
One of the memories that sticks in my mind was when she was an emcee at our 10th class
reunion. She looked radiantly beautiful in a fabulous red leather jacket. Her face was
beaming, and her stage presence was electric as she succeeded in getting us all psyched
up for a good time. It was pure, classic 'Rebecca', reminiscent of the picture of her in our
yearbook when she was voted most radical in our senior class. She touched so many in a
positive way - engaging us in fierce debates on challenging topics, stretching our minds
and our appreciation for her 'outside of the box' thinking. And some of us wallflower types
learned to follow her lead and step out of our comfort zones, inspired by her courage and
zest for experiencing life to its fullest. She is gone far too soon. ~ Lynnae Kasch Rodeffer
Lynnae Kasch Rodeffer - June 07, 2018 at 12:09 AM

“

Wonderful tribute to my sister. Thank you Lynnae!
Mary Hendrickson - June 07, 2018 at 01:31 PM

